Background and Objectives. Diabetes is one of the most common chronic diseases; it is a debilitating and hard to live with. Diabetesrelated distress (DRD) refers to the emotional and behavioral changes caused by diabetes. Our study aims to assess the prevalence of DRD among type 2 diabetes (T2D) patients using Diabetes Distress Scale-17 items (DDS-17) and its relation to complications and treatment modalities. Methods. A cross-sectional study of adult T2D patients with follow-up visits at the Diabetes and Endocrinology Center in Taif, Saudi Arabia, between January and July 2017. We excluded patients with other forms of diabetes, untreated hypothyroidism, and psychiatric illness. The total score of DDS-17 was calculated by summing the 17 items' results and then dividing the total by 17. If the total score was >2, then it was considered as clinically significant results (moderate distress), but if it is ≥3, then it is classified as a high distress. Results. A total of 509 T2D patients with a mean age of 58 ± 14 years were included. The majority of participants were male, married, not college educated, and reported a sedentary lifestyle. We found 25% of the screened T2D patients have moderate to high DRD. Regarding the DRD components, emotional distress was the most prevalent followed by physician-related distress. HabA1c was significantly higher in those with high combined distress and high emotional distress compared to those with mild/moderate distress (p = 0 015 and 0.030, resp.). Conclusion. Our study shows that DRD is a medically relevant issue that clinicians need to address. Despite observing a low prevalence of DRD compared to other studies, we found significant correlations between DRD scores and HabA1c, triglyceride levels, BMI, T2D duration, and interval between visits.
Background
Diabetes is one of the most common chronic diseases, estimated to affect more than 400 million people worldwide. Its prevalence is predicted to grow to 642 million by 2040, and it is anticipated to be the 7th leading cause of death by 2030 [1, 2] . Diabetes will affect more than 70 million in the Middle East and North African region by 2040 [1] . Saudi Arabia and Kuwait are among the countries with the highest prevalence of diabetes, estimated at 17.6% and 14.3%, respectively [1] .
Diabetes is a challenging disease that is considered to be hard to live with as it encompasses a lot of restrictive instructions. The emotional distress facing people with diabetes due to such lifestyle restriction is an area of growing clinical interest [3] . The instructions given by the educator or the physician can seem to be complicated for a person from a nonmedical background, which further compounds the emotional distress of the diagnosis and necessary lifestyle changes [3, 4] .
Diabetes-related distress (DRD) and diabetes burnout are terms that have been used in the literature to refer to the emotional and behavioral changes caused by diabetes and its demanded lifestyle alterations [5, 6] . Many studies have been conducted in this field using different scales on different populations. These studies have shown that there are many factors related to the presence or absence of DRD, and its severity depends on the characteristics of the population and other psychosocial factors [7] . The dangerous complications (e.g., hypoglycemia) that can result from DRD have made this issue a growing area of interest for researchers.
A relatively new scale called Diabetes Distress Scale-17 items (DDS-17) was recently developed as a brief and reliable scale that avoids the limitations and deficits of previous metrics [3] . The brief form of DDS is designed for use in clinical settings not just for research purposes [8] .
This study was motivated by the scarcity of studies on DRD in Saudi Arabia. To the best of our knowledge, there have been no studies using DDS-17 in this environmental context. Our study aims to assess distress among type 2 diabetes (T2D) patients using DDS-17 and to correlate this DRD to T2D complications, treatment modalities, and glycemic control.
Methods
Here, we present a cross-sectional study on T2D patients of the Prince Mansour Hospital, Diabetes, and Endocrinology Center in Taif City, Saudi Arabia, between January and July 2017. All T2D patients were 18 years of age or older, and all recent laboratory results were included. Patients with type 1 diabetes (T1D), untreated hypothyroidism, gestational diabetes, cancer, psychiatric illness, and patients unwilling to participate were excluded.
Researchers reviewed files for the potential patients in clinics and made sure that they fulfilled the inclusion criteria. Data collection forms (DCFs) were compiled during patient interviews using a drug picture chart to help them to identify their treatment correctly. The DCF is composed of three sections: demographic data, past medical history, and drug history. Past history includes history of severe hypoglycemia, which is defined as a decrease of blood sugar less than 55 mg/dl with loss of conscious or/and required help from someone else due to their condition in the last 12 months. Laboratory results were collected from patients' electronic medical records. Patient records were anonymized by replacing patient name and medical record number (MRN) with a serial study code prior to export into a statistical analysis program. Our research proposal was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) and referenced by H-02-001-16-11-256.
We used DDS-17 to assess DRD in study participants. Each of the 17 items of DDS-17 has a six-point scale for response: a mild to moderate problem is 1 or 2, a moderate to serious problem is 3 or 4, and a serious problem is 5 or 6. The total score of DDS-17 was calculated by summing the 17 items' results and dividing by 17. If the total score was >2, then it was considered as clinically significant results (moderate distress), but if it is ≥3, then it is classified as a high distress [3] . DDS-17 assesses four components of DRD, which are emotional, physician-related, regimen-related, and interpersonal distress. Each component scored separately by dividing the sum of its item scores by the number of the items. Patients were considered to have DRD in each component separately if they scored >2 in that component.
DDS-17 items were translated to the Arabic language by one bilingual person and validated by another 2 bilingual experts, and it was tested on a pilot sample (100) showing good internal consistency for the whole 17 items as shown in Table 1 (Cronbach's alpha = 0.877).
We could not calculate the sample size of this study due to the absence of an official number of people with T2D in this country. So, we decide to calculate the required sample size based on the approximation process knowing that the IDF estimating the DM in Saudi Arabia by 3.85 million (latest estimation) and the number of population in Saudi 
Results
A total of 509 T2D patients with a mean age of 58 ± 14 years were included. The majority of participants were male, married, not college educated, and reported a sedentary lifestyle ( Table 2) .
Analysis of DDS-17 results indicated that 25% of our sample have moderate to high DRD based on the total score of the questionnaire. In addition, 54% of our samples have moderate to high emotional distress, 24.9% have moderate to high physician-related distress, 12.7% have moderate to high regimen-related distress, and 7.7% have moderate to high interpersonal distress.
Examining the differences between the highly distressed and moderately/mildly distressed groups showed significant relationships between the score and age, body mass index (BMI), blood pressure (BP), duration of diabetes, interval between visits of a doctor, and laboratory results (Tables 3-7) . Regarding laboratory results, HabA1c was significantly higher in those with high combined distress and high emotional distress compared to those with mild/moderate distress (p = 0 015 and 0.030, resp.).
Additionally, LDL was significantly higher in the group with high combined distress compared to that with mild/ moderate combined distress (p = 0 027). Longer T2D duration was associated with emotional, physician-related, and regimen-related distress (p = 0 034, 0.14, and 0.026, resp.). Similarly, the younger patients are more liable to have combined and regimen-related distress (p = 0 027 and <0.0001, resp.).
The means of the total and individual component scores of DDS-17 were analyzed separately (Table 8) . Using DDS-17 total scores, we found subjects were more likely to have DRD who were females (p < 0 0001), were low income (p = 0 047), were unemployed (p < 0 0001), have any diabetes complications (p < 0 0001), have retinopathy (p < 0 0001), have neuropathy (p = 0 015), have dyslipidemia (p = 0 025), have a family history of T2D (p = 0 052), had severe hypoglycemia (p = 0 006), and have a history of T2D-related hospital admission (p = 0 001).
Those with emotional distress were significantly more likely to be female (p < 0 0001), have high income (p = 0 019), unemployed (p < 0 0001), insulin and oral hypoglycemic drug users (p = 0 006), have any diabetic complications (p < 0 0001), have retinopathy (p < 0 0001), have neuropathy (p < 0 0001), have dyslipidemia (p = 0 002), have hypertension (p = 0 028), have a T2D family history (p < 0 0001), have a history of severe hypoglycemia (p = 0 04), and have previous T2D-related hospital admissions (p < 0 0001).
Physician-related distress score was significantly associated with low income (p = 0 011), unemployment (p = 0 038), and a history of severe hypoglycemia (p = 0 018). In addition, treatment regimen distress was associated with having been divorced (p < 0 0001), employed (p = 0 001), smoker (p = 0 007), insulin and oral hypoglycemic drugs users (p = 0 03), peripheral vascular disease (p = 0 018), and nephropathy (p = 0 015). Nevertheless, those who were female (p = 0 002), physicians (p = 0 015), unemployed (p = 0 004), without a nephropathy history (p = 0 021), experienced severe hypoglycemia (p = 0 016), and did not have previous T2D-related hospital admissions (p = 0 043) were more likely to have high DRD in the interpersonal domain. Also, p values from the one-way ANOVA tests to assess the differences between groups vertically and horizontally are listed in Table 8 . Most of the p values horizontally were significant due to the big differences between emotional distress and the other scores.
Partial correlation adjusting for gender, marital status, level of education, socioeconomic status, employment, treatment modalities, and exercise showed significant correlations between DRD total score and/or DRD component scores with HabA1c, triglyceride levels, BMI, T2D duration, and interval between visits (Table 9 ).
Discussion
Our study showed that around 25% of the participants screened positive for moderate to high DRD on a DDS-17 scale. A study that was done in the USA using the DDS-17 scale showed that 51.3% of the screened participants have moderate to high DRD [9] Another study in Malaysia revealed that about 49.2% of their T2D population has moderate distress on a DDS-17 scale [10] . Similarly, distress proportions were 48.5%, 43%, and 39% in three different studies using DDS-17 from Bangladesh, China, and Canada, respectively [11] [12] [13] . On the other hand, two studies from Germany used Problem Areas in Diabetes Questionnaire (PAID) to show that 8.9% and 10.7% of their sample were distressed [14, 15] .
This discrepancy between the previously reported DRD proportions and the DRD prevalence in this study might result from different assessment tools since some of them used PAID. However, for those that used DDS-17, there are many variables that might explain this variation, including big differences between sample sizes. Easy accessibility to the health care centers and free replenishment of drugs could explain the observed lower prevalence in our study. In particular, this issue was depicted in this study as the lowest mean of the DDS-17 scores being for physician-related and regimen-related distress after interpersonal distress, while the highest score was emotional. Demographic data of the participants was useful towards determining the group most affected by DRD. Our study showed many results in line with other studies' results regarding demographic variables (marital status, level of education, income, and employment). Our study showed that marital status was a significant differential factor in one domain (regimen-related) while in a study done in Iran, it correlated with significant differences in all domains of DDS-17 except interpersonal [16] . In our study, the level of education of the participant and the choice of a physician was assessed. These additions proved advantageous as our study revealed that the physician group was a source of high distress on all domains compared to the other groups. Also, lower education level was associated with more distress as reported in the previous study [11] ; this finding was similar to ours if we exclude the participated physician. In our study, the low-income group was more affected in two domains only of DRD (physicianrelated and interpersonal). This finding was not in line with a previous study that showed low-income patients were more affected by total distress [11] . The unemployed participants were more likely to have DRD in this study, as found in previous studies [9, 11] . Our study showed an association between DRD and its components and smoking status, duration of T2D, complications, BMI, management method, and glycemic control. This finding endorsed similar findings from previously published studies [4, 9, 10, 16, 17] .
Similar to previous studies, our study showed that the duration of diabetes was significantly associated with DRD and three of its domains (emotional, physician-related, and regimen-related) [3, 11] . This finding is corroborated by two other studies that also found duration to be significantly associated with DRD [3, 11] . Although our study showed a positive correlation between the intervals of the follow-up visits and DRD, this issue was not examined by previous studies to the best of our knowledge.
Our study showed a positive correlation between both the DRD total score and emotional distress with the HabA1c. As expected, this finding was linear to the previous studies' results. [10, 11, 14, 16, 17] . Previous studies have shown a significant correlation between DRD and depression and anxiety [9, 10, 17] . Although we did not screen for psychological factors, they could be related to our observations. It has been shown that improving depressive symptoms has a beneficial effect on HabA1c [18] . However, this effect is mild compared to the effect of improving distress on HabA1cle-vels, as shown in the interventional study done by Kuniss et al. [19] . This study showed that involving subjects in an educational program at a diabetes clinic can improve glycemic control and correlated with a decrease in DRD. An additional interventional study examined the possibility of improving depressive symptoms in patients with improved DRD, and the authors concluded that DRD is an independent factor that may have an effect on depression [20] . DRD can be measured by both self-reporting methods and biological methods. Biological methods include measuring salivary alpha-amylase, which is considered a good indicator of stress, as it is an indicative of sympathetic nervous system activity. Both methods were used in a study that examined the relationship between DRD and cardiovascular disease (CVD) and concluded that there was a significant relationship between DRD and CVD [21] . These findings are in line with our findings that DRD correlated with worse cardiovascular markers.
This project has three limitations. Firstly, the absence of a previous study in the field renders ours hard to compare to others. Secondly, we were limited by the absence of previous community-based studies that document the number of T2D patients towards determining the sample size for any future 
Conclusions and Recommendations
Our study shows that DRD is a medically relevant issue that clinicians need to address to successfully manage T2D. The associations found in this study mirrored those found in previous studies and further endorsed the need for clinical attention to DRD, especially in societies with a high prevalence of T2D. This study demonstrates a low prevalence of DRD compared to the majority of other studies. We observed significant correlations between DRD total score and/or DRD components scores with HabA1c, triglyceride levels, BMI, T2D duration, and interval between visits. DRD has an effect on glycemic control as shown in this study and previous studies [10, 11, 14, 16, 17] So, it is a considerably important issue that has to be taken in caring the people with diabetes. The suggested management strategies are as follows:
(1) Screen for the DRD by the 2-item DDS.
(2) Screen the 4 components if it is needed (distressed patients on the DDS-2) by the DDS-17.
(3) Offer help for them and engage their family into the management plan and exclude other causes for distress (if known from the past medical history).
(i) Management plan: this includes boosting the selfcare practices and coping skills [24] .
(4) Monitor the glycemic control by the HabA1c (if needed as a baseline).
(5) Monitor the adherence to the newly applied methods that were used to alleviate the DRD.
(6) Screen them every 3 months accompanied by HabA1c (if it was affected in the last visit).
Also, we recommend future interventional studies to be made, in order to determine the best approaches for a physician to prevent and treat distressed patients and to apply these approaches in our Eastern society.
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